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t!ltrtf often hae German statesmen,
VMHtuit and writers told us that Al- -

;MVMVIJlilVMa KVWU vil...f taim
i MM ajieMaal-thin- the people desire Is to

-.i - -- . . . .. ..
; iwrantierrea to trance, ana inai mey
'litiilly patriotic Germans, who were-

4,MtMfm. back to the (oW of the Father-.lfijl- n

1JT0T It Is curious, therefore,
54aw,;&tfatrlotrc Germans have to be
&MV wtfby the"3erman authorities.
i.tii1m'itni Hjlrhtar. nn Wednesday. Herr

yiiaMsj.' an Alsatian member, spoke about
,'ot oenauions e provinces, ana ic
, Maybe supposed 'that the censor has net
.; overklnd with the reports of his

H mteM: -
.

1 ". "If- (aTHIriirftil . .aid Hams, "that
trrtiki Alsace-Lorrain- e parliament has been
fVtWaen-t- o discuss the question of au- -

tMM)r rfcr the provinces ana other mat- -
whfm in feffll. ITnllrinHnc- - that, narllament

tSieelied to discuss such matters In secret
tiaaaalun and Informed the authorities of
EulMa'' decision," bul publication of the de- -

"FraafomwaR Un fnrhMrUn. Th mllltnrv
EM&utMfilfes-ga- v e the members a list of
few sanations which were not to be discussed.
KVIt 'la imperative that the Imperial
KVMtMeeilor should put an end to this

of he constitution of the provinces
PtM'meuld give the military authorities
Ziww.wm3wwnm,A t,a ih.U ..... 1b tl.,- -

WW annt-MH- iu turn men func ,s ,,i- -
' fetal v th constitution. Those authcrl- -

(,HHi VlaH-t- o settle the Alsace-Lorrain- e

A.MMUen by linking; up the provinces with
;JPniSTa. "In a. letter (o ah Alsatian In- -

'ustriar magnate, Ludendorff gie that
Iftefatfon as the one'whlch he and Hln- -

Wraf favored, and adlsed the re- -
if ielrr of tfie letter to make that known

JTto.Ma mends. This Is a truly remark-litA-

Boldtnt. f-- the way In. which the
wrimn mirnary autnormes concern

i tkcMaelves with Political matters.
p?!S,Tla people of Alsace-Lorrain- e desire

imrnimtomy, ana tne tnancenor must en- -
kU Wkk ..t.. - ,. , .

.jywm iiiii ireciy to cApreos ineir opin-WIH- t.

The silence of the grae, which
It Been Imposed on Alsace-Lorrain- e.

r please the present autocrats, but
atate cf affairs will certainly soon

iT Home Secretary could only reply,'' Prolnces were a war goal of
and might at any time become

ua-iaaau-
w or war. It, therefore, was not

V. MMhe Said to dl-r- n- tha 1 (To Ira nf
f,f provinces In public. That callous

a. strong Socialist protest.

Mkuemmann uatsnaw
aSt of Military Heads

w&.&rr .

'Ji ?-

I tnm Pace One
Matlon was needed, was speaking- - as

an Dullness man In tne Interests
nan commerce and Industry, and

ignoring both goernmental and
irv Intercat.

r Abbe was an Alsatian memberla) Relchjtar for sixteen rears nrlor
lr war and was a parliamentary
lfw oi tiertimg. Me escaped tol at the beginning of hostilities He
?, shrewd, keen reader between the

0f all news from Berlin
rKjHlmarlly represents the hard-V- S

DU"'"e Interests of Oermany,
iwinm io uve ana maKe permanent'P' consmlo.assets teranorarlly
I.BV GelTITianV tn tha vZat nnalnABD

In Oermany do not want to risk, the
.$. J1 this by fighting on for mereary glory In the west, which will

hNO bnalneu Infr nn
"W&jltlCxeeedi Alms In the Eaittrj umgs stand now commercial

won temporarily all. and more
m ttM east, than the
Pnnm.Ki out to attain. The BalkanB

at tne mercy of Qermany now. If,m len as ner Mctlrns of war the
Barrier to tne Jiamburg-to-Bagda- d

imroi-- tnat
im aireaav aoaur Mil nr peni at.

. aa Turkey is a xassai stat and
haa COllaDsed Hv nthor A3atin

ittlona. of territory or control In
a. Rumania, and Tnri(v in u

'4mi9 of her business Interests, has,
lf;..U-re- d to keep them, absolute

alo. Independence of the rest of
orld lor the next half r.ntnrv

vjaar asppiy or coal, cotton, Iron and allw material staples would be as- -
aortal from territory under her.pwn con- -

twW Th reet of the world could declare
. attt tattaaOSftle borcott on nrmanv anH

b ii ui il ii iett in possession
mu nas Balnea. urtnermore,
lion of the land or nower aha
In the east. Germany nnt nnlv

omlc Independence but. the mill- -
r!orltV of the At th

controls landa and nrtniiirhlch she could gather armies of
e.ouu men ror any war she might

w torv upun tne woria in tnefor 1h now nrrnm.
1. tamporarv fact.

.ifl only to nreserve thtn fact from
ihasard of further war and make Itnajlant that the cammerrlal lntratahOarmany now want peace. Kuehl- -

i wm meir apoxesman ineotRer dayvRelchttag. .These business peo- -
OK upon Belgium and the Invaded
i oi nonnern trance ana even

aa merely thines to
with Jn peace negotiations. They
una; to give tnem all up lor theFnlt haa hn wnn tn tha iat

ittvty are convinced that the time
to tne Dest aavantage is rtgnt

verywhere are Increasing signs
r to Fan-Germ- hopes and
lay for the sake of fruitless of--

tne western rront may wreck
These signs of damrer are

I Austria, Bulgaria andBugsla.
'tike Abbe WetterlA savs. wna

WwdfwT disintegration and revolti- -'

aai (ito prcsviii jnumeni
unrest and defeat In

Wltnout Austria; as a subject
aainated by Its Gernlari and

iements. the Pan-Germ-

would fall to pieces. In, Russia,
Mr fears to lose all she has gainea

ana intrigue because of the
eopie against ner with the
ance of the Allies. Bui- -
signs or quarreling with

of the present German ar.'
to control the Balkans also

l abolllng of Fan-Germ- plans.
(Mtw for Offensive

In tha West, It Is an
obvious fact that the days
I German onensiies are num- -

of the constant mighty
ertaan aoldiera Info France.

I - these .things enter" Into the
of the latest utterance, or
talking as a business-- man.

tne main commercial
rh) (ha explanation of the
la. who knows all the Ins
Oaaaaao, political .and co-It- t.

But be' la also confident
a' will fu ana be driven

a, reward for trying to
ooaainerciai future, ana

jJrWg?'0?-
jvueaimann

.witn

Reichstag, says the Abbe, Kuehlmann
would have the following ote:

Center. 90s Liberals, Social Demo-crat- s,

40 Socialists, lot 284 all told
out of a total of S9S,

All this sefcfna s6 logical, not fromthe point of Mew of humanity of theliberty of different nations, but from
ne loia-oiooa- outlook oi tne

with reference to selfish com-
mercial supremacy and overwhelmingpower for a future war, that one may
wonder why there Is opposition to Von
Kuehlmann for his speech It Is be-
cause the militarists control German
and are not logical Thev also want
to keep everj thing the German commer-
cial Interests think they have gained
In the eBt, but een more, the mil-
itarists wjsh to maintain their nlara
aa the dominating element of the Ger- -
nan empire, iney are arraltl to letanv thine be won out of tlm uar fAr

Germany except by themeles In amilitary way. Thev feir that ttl.ment by negotiation would relegate themilitary power to a econdar place InGermany and make It the tool of the
civil power Hence the bitter resent-
ment at Kuehlmann's confession thata military Mctory is impossible for Ger-many.

After all. the discussion In Germanv
between militarists who want everything
and the business people, who would beglad to save what they have gained
In the cast !sf only academic, for neitherthing nor the other Is on the program
of the Allies Not only does the coming
of American troops assure Allied mili-tary ictory In tne west but

seems destined to be blocked
In the eist bv the establishment of thestrong free States of Poland. Bohemia
vnd Serbia and the rehabilitation of
nussla, which will keep Germinv within
her own bounds and remove the worlrt
menace that Oermany would be with
unbroken control from Himburg to Bag- -

SEE FEAR OF FUTURE
IN KUEHLMANN SPEECH

London, June 29
The Dally Chronicle s diplomatic cor-

respondent writes
"Kuehlmann's speech and Its effect on

the German and Allied Dosltions con.
tlnues to be discussed In official circles
An authorized spokesman of high po-
litical standing has declared that pro-
nouncement In It does not help much,
but It throws a certain light on the
condition of German It showa fear
for the future Opinion, particularly
business opinion for Kuehlmann really
represents that Is getting nerous It
seei bankruptcy staring It in the face
It sees foreign trade extinguished 11
see6 a lack of raw materials for manu
facture

KUEHLMANN FALL
IS NOT IMMINENT

Special Cable to Eicning Public Ledger
Copyright. 1019. by Sew York Times Co.

The Hagup, June 29.
Von Kuehlmann haa not et ten-

dered his resignation, and the Ger-
man papers seem to agree that his fall
is not imminent. They admit a Kuehl
mann crisis, but ngree that It is con-
fined to him and that the Government
has a steady majority In the Reichstag.

The Weser Zeitung considers It
that the shadows which

the people thought had disappeared
for good reappear at eery ministerial
crisis. This time It Is again the much-hate- d

Hclfferlch, the Kaiser's friend,
who Is said to have his eye on the for
eign-- secretaryship..

The papers remindtneir reaaers oi
the circumstances under which Helf-ferlc- h

disappeared from the political
arena last autumn and that It was the
same strong majority which now sup-
ports the Government that banished
him. Even the Loknl Anzelger, which
calls for a strong, practical business
man and sas that Germany's eco-

nomic future will be In the new sec-
retary's hands, strongly dlsappioves
Helfferleh. The paper sajs that
"among the splendid, representatives
of oir overseas trade there surely
must be a few men to choose from
who would be suitable for the foreign
secretaryship."

Mistake to Hasten Crisis
All the papers agree that. In 'Uew

of the critical times, It would be a
mistake to hasten a crisis and that
Kuehlmann must have time to wind
up affairs now In hand, especially the
Rumanian peace.

Vorwaerts, which is full of contempt
for Kuehlminn since Tuesday's speech.
considers that a change at tnis junc-
ture would mean serious consequences,
and declares that the Kuehlmann crisis
means a. Chancellor crisis, and one for

'the whole Government
The Cologne Gazette sajs that there

Is no question of Kuehlmann's Immediate
resignation, as some papers maintained,
and that Kuehlmann Indicated his Inten-

tion of not resigning by announcing that
he would speak on reform In the diplo-

matic ser Ice.
The Vosslsche Zeitung advises that the

situation must be allowed to develop
quietly and that the Rumanian peace
treaty must be settled. It says that,
nbove all, any Improvisation must he
avoided, so that the crisis will not be
allowed to become acute.

" Talk of Kuehlmann't Fall
The Cologne Volkszeltung points out

that Important domestic and foreign po-

litical questions hav'e taken a back seat,
and in the Reichstag corridors the mem-
bers talk only of Kuehlmann's fall. It
says that Kuehlmann will, of course,
ilrsrflnlsh his suit against the Deutsche
Zeitung and the Rumanian treat). Not
even his friends, It alleges, supported
him.

The Berliner Tageblatt remarks that
in the 'Reichstag the Kuehlmann resig-
nation Is discussed, and that the Left
agrees fhat It would result In serious
LOnsequences.

The Reichstag majority has decided
to tllscontinue the debates on foreign
politics and the original list of speakers
has been discarded, with the exception of
Social Democrats, who Insist on asking
certain questions.

PARIS MUST RESUME

PAYING RENT JULY 15

Law Restores Obligation,
Which Lapsed as War Began.

Owners Impoverished

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
. Cosirlfl'. ft' by Hew York Times Co,

Parts, June 29,
Thousands of Parisians are locking

forward with a great deal of anxiety to
the coming rent day, July 15, on which
day a new law passed In March last
to settle the rent question will come
Into tforce.

Only those who do not live in Paris
will regard as Incredible the statement
that at least 75 per cent of the tenants
here have not paid a fraction of rent
since mobilization began four years ago.
Ti the jast juajorlty.of these, both, pri-
vate householders and business people,
paymept,of ent has b$en rendered ab.
solutelY lnmosslbla through the war.
"which, Jia deprived, tnem of all re--
nourccB except iucirxuiuicra jnty vi one
cent per day, Increased during the last
two years to Ave cents, plus allowances
barely sufficient to provide food for
their wives and children.

The experience of owners of house
property during tha four years natu-
rally has been frightful. Many of them
hMrAlri,educi. to absolute poverty,
and cases are recorded where women
owning large blocks of property and

Ilk mo otaer oureercr income have
to ajunt jwaat ! n hmtr
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American marines with their French comrade, rjutiouoly follow a
German observation plane from the entrance to their dugout

MILITARY AUTOCRACY RULES
GERMANY, REICHSTAG TOLD

Deputy Haase Bitterly Indicts Government for Army and
Foreign Policy Ludendorff Real Chancellor.

Americans Huge Factor in War

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Corvrlahl, 1918. bv Xew York Times Co.

London, June 29.

The Times' Hague correspondent sends
the following text of Deputy Haase's or
speech In the Itelchstag on Tuesday:

'This House has today witnessed a
scene t.uch as never before has been
enacted within its walls Herr von
Kuehlmann has obediently agreed to his
execution and obediently allowed the to
halter to be placed around ihls neck. He to
has. In no degree, known how to die
beautifully.

The Chancellor has repudiated no
word of Count Westarp's concrete ex-

pression of the conditions of power of
our Imperial Government. We see now,
with amazing clearness, that a military
autocracy, for which Count Hartllng and
Herr on Kuehlmann are but fig leaves,
rules over It solely and alone. (Loud
laughter)

T.udendorff Real Chnnrellor a
"The man who really governs, namely.

General von Ludendorff should be placed
In the Chancellor's chair The annexa-
tions mut be completed, the conflict with
England fought out to annihilation That
Is Count Westarp's gospel The conflict
must be fought out, even though the
German people go down In the process
(Storms of dissent on tho right.)

"Herr von Kuehlmann should have
looked through all the panger literature
If he thinks thit no Intelligent man In
Germany thinks of world domination.
As he will now have leisure to occupy
himself with It outsldo of office, I am
ready to place the material at his dis-
posal.

Seen American Factor
"Herr Stresemann also has spoken of

our victory, riow often have we heard
this prophecy? Herr Helfferleh and

Capello told us In committee In
1917 that America could not enter the
war, and that her military significance
was equal to nil. Today 700,000 Ameri-
cans Btand on French Boll, and one It
hears no more of the at booty re-
sulting from the hunt after American
transport ships.

"We can only, therefore, regard with
the deepest distrust Westarp's and
Stresemann's announcements that Kuehl-
mann's speech of jesterday has been
completely smashed down by the Chan-
cellor's of today. Have the plans con-
cerning Longwy and Brley and frontier
adjustments In the Vosges been given
up? We have no ground to assume that
the Imperial Government has uncondi-
tionally rejected them.
' No Word of Belgium

"No word has been uttered concern-
ing Belgium. That attack was not to be
justified, not even by Bethmann-Hol-weg- 's

proclaimed 'right of necessity.'
The declaration of the Council of Flan-
ders Is an Imposture (machvverk). Every
Intelligent Fleming turns away from It
with contempt. (Great disturbance and
cries of "shame " This fact cannot be
abolished by any cry of "shame

"The peace resolution was stillborn on
July 19. 1918. (Laughter.) It has not
lived. The Center and the Progressives
have openly declared their abandonment
of it.

"Has the Government done everi thing
to win confidence In Its respectability and
chivalry from Its adversaries? Russian
prisoners of war are still treated as
hostile foreigners, despite the Brest
treaty. What has happened to atone
for the unheard-o- f act of violence com-
mitted against the Ukraine rada and
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thereby against the conventions of the
Brest-Lllovs- k peace treat j ?

Armenians Unprotected
'Soul-rtlrrin- e anneals for heln for

Armenians against tho brutal violence
tne Turks, who are striving for their

complete extinction, have passed un-
heeded The victims are counted by
hundreds of thousands And then one
has had the sid courage to redeliver the
districts of Batum, Kans, and Ardahan

the Turks The Turks havo not only
discontinue their onward march Into

the Caucasus They have to leave the
Caucasus altogether

"In Livonia and Esthonla. the Ger
man police power, which wished to create
order there, dwells as In a conquered
country and treats the people with the
worst arbitrariness Conditions which
absolutely cry to heaven prevail In Higa.
Bovs ten years old aro condemned to
severe punishment by Imprisonment, be
cause they distributed proclamations to
prisoners; and prisoners are tortured In

manner recalling the worst period of
the Czar's rule German military power
has everj where acted as the
of the Kusslan revolution, as the sup-
pressor of freedom.

White Terror Races
' In Finland the White Terror has

raged furiously against the working pop-
ulation, and nothing pains us more than
the fact that German workers have con-
tributed thereto Herr Svlnhuffvud has
received his earned wage He Is deco-
rated with tho Iron Cro. Perhaps ho
has sought out In Berlin also an aspirant
to the Finnish throne, if the resolution
to introduce a monarchy in Finland,
which has been forced'through by him,
Is, Indeed, to be realized.

'The Germans have oppressed the
Ukraine people with a government of
frightful reaction personified In Skoro-pads- kl

What Is desired respecting
Baku' The Georgians declare that Baku
does not belong to Georgia. Is It de-

sired to shut off the Soviet republic from
Its source of help? Is It desired to shut

off from the White as from the Black
Sea? Is it desire to throttle It eco-
nomically?

No Trust In Miracles
'We do not believe In miracles If

things go on according to the will of our
military autocracy, Germany will be
ruined, If the masses of the people do
not comprehend at length that they
must take tho business In hand The
capitalistic world order Is collapsing
An end will only be made of It by the
Socialist world order."

WOMEN SEEK RAID SOUVENIRS

Search Streets of Paris With
TJashliglits in "Nighties"

Special Cable Dispatch

Paris. June 29 The American habit
of souvenir collecting took an extreme
turn after tho raid on Paris. Women
poured Into the streets to see the dam-
age. There was .v weird picture, like a
swarm of fireflies on a summer night, as
stooping women in bath slippers and
bathrobes over nightgowns walked slow-
ly hack and forth over the pavements
flashing pocket electric searchlights In
search for souvenir pieces of bombs. No
souvenirs werefound, but some feet were
cut by broken glass.

This was the forty-fourt- h air raid on
Paris The chief Interest In this series
of airplane visits lies in the fact that it
has not ushered In a new German ,offen-slv- e,

MARTINIQUE
Broadway. 32d St., New York

Block From Pennsylvania Station
PiinvaHlnl fni AmiiMiiianll.
Shopping or Business

Pleasant Rooms, with Private Bath

$2.50 PER DAY,

Excellent Rooms, with Private J

facing street, southern exposura

$3.00 PER DAY
Utractlva Rooms From $!.t
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ITALIAN MORALE WONDERFUL

King and General Diaz Real
Leaders of Men

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copvrioht, Jjjs, bv .Veto Vorfc TlmM Co,
Rome, June 29. Deputy Vassalto,

under secretary to Justice Juyt, has1
Just returned from the front, where he
arslsted at the routing of the Austrlans,
together with Premier Orlando. Speak-
ing of his imprest-ton- , he sa.vs the Italian
organization Is wonderful, and the
morale of the Italian troops has never
been better. He concluded:

"What Impressed me most were two
figures our King and General Diaz
Tho Sovereign, who knows neither fa-
tigue nor repose, is everywhere In com-
plete communion with the army and the
soldiers, lnformlng,hlmnelf about every-
thing, praising. Inciting and awarding
dlstlnctons. The directing mind Is Gen-
eral Daz He has a wonderful tempera-
ment, worthy of being the leader of vic-
torious armies. He keeps calm; even
In the most critical moment of battle he
sees and provides for all, sending clear,
concise orders.

"One really has the sensation that our
army has become, after the disaster at
Caporetto, a moral and material or-
ganism, which permits us to meet tho
tuture truotully, whatever may arise "

PARIS STREETS NAMED

FOR ALLIED HEADS

Council Propose Honoring
Rulers of Nations Allied

With France

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
CorvrioM, 191$, by h'ew York rimes Co.

Paris, June 29
Not content w Ith honoring their Amer-

ican allies by naming one of their finest
avenues after President Wilson, the
people of Paris propose to render simi-

lar recognition to the British, Italians,
Belgians and Portuguese City Coun-
cillors, Dandlgne and Rollln, authors
of the proposal to give the name Wil-
son to the Avenue du Trocadero, were
given notice of a proposal to give the
inmes King George V to the Avenue
Henri Martin, King Victor Emmanuel
II to the Avenue Montalgn, King Al-

bert I to the Avenue de Messlne, and
Hue des Portugals to Itue Franquevlllc

The first two of these avenues join
reflectively the ends of the Avenue
President Wilson and with It form n
continuous route from the Champs Ely- -
see3 to the Bols de Boulogne The Ave-
nue Jlontalgne, which begins at the
Champs El) sees, contains at No 33,
the headquarters In France of the Amer-
ican Y M C. A , and joins the Ave-
nue President Wilson at the Alma
bridge The Avenue Henri Martin Is
a broad and delightfully picturesque
thoroughfire with four llne of trees,
which run out Into the Bols from Troc-adir-

The greater portion of it con
sists of private mansions surrounded
hy large grounds and Inhabited by
wealthy cosmopolitans and a good
sprinkling of American and other mem
bers of the Diplomatic Corps. Rue
Franquevlllc Is the turning of the Ave-
nue Henry Martin. The Avenue de Mes
slne Is a broad street running off the
Boulevard Haussman into the beauti
ful Pare Monceau.

The authors of the proposal explain
In a few formal resolutions that they
"are desirous to demonstrate the city's
tribute of homage and gratitude to the
Illustrious heads of States and great
peoples who, for many months past,
have mingled their blood with that of
French soldiers on our national soli."

STRIKES CRIPPLE JAMAICA
.

Governor Urges Mediation After
Railroad Mechanics Quit

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, 1918, bv Hew York Times Co.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 29. More
strikes are occurring. The mechanics
of the Government railway walked out
on Monday. Tho banana carriers and
dock laborers have decided to accept the
Governor's advice and agree to compro-
mise The situation Is ro serious that
the Governor has issued the following
qotlco to the people:

The Governor directs that laborers
should be sternly cautioned not to strike
and that striking affects the Island's
trade, as well as foreign trade. The
proper course for laborers to adopt. If
dissatisfied with their wages and unable
to come to an agreement with their
employers, Is that they should appoint
representatives to present their griev-
ances to a board, which the Governor
w 111 bo prepared to appoint "

Charge He Drove Horse to Death
lork, Pn., June 29 Charles Llchten-herge- r,

nineteen years old, and Paul J.
Baffensberger, twenty years of age. were
arrested on r-- charge of cruelty to ani-
mals. Tho jouths. It Is charged, stole
a horse and drove It until It dropped
dead .
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BRITAIN CLEARING

AIR OF CONFUSION

Government Taking Peo
ple Into Its Confidence

on National Service

APPLICATION DIFFICULT

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
CopvHoM. lilt, bv New York Times Co.

By MAJ. GEN. .MAURICE
Former Director nf Military Operations ofthe British Army

London, June 29.
The recent debates on the nationalservice In the House of Commons have

done much to clear the air. A great deal
of misunderstanding and confusion would
havo been avoided If the. Government
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UI-.- MAUBICB bring against them

We now know that the Government, In
making this comparison, was not taking
Into account the men whom Germanj
could bring over from the east nor the
relative provision made by Germany anc
by the Allies for keeping up their armies
In the field during the first half of the
campaign of 1918.

Napoleon said that In war the greatest
general Is he who makes the fewest
m'stakes, and the tasks which confront
governments In a national war are not
less Intricate and complicated than those
with which the commanders In the field
have to deal. Mistakes therefore are
Inevitable, but the best way of over-
coming and avoiding their repetition Is a
frank acknowledgment that, they have
been made.

Anxious to Know ed
Now that we have had to call upon

our older classes, and the fathers of
families and the men upon whom the
efficiency of business, both large and
small, depends, ar6 called to the colors,
the country Is anxious to know exactly
what the need Is and to be assured that
the best possible use Is being trnde of
the men now being taken for the army.

Application of national service In the
midst of war Is an extraordinary, diff-
icult and complicated business In order
that It might bo passed by general con-
sent numerous pledges had to be given
which have In the long run Interfered
with its smooth working and with the
evenness of Its application. Injustices
have, therefore, been frequent and un-
avoidable, for the burden which has
fallen upon the man taken has often
been greater than would have been
borne by tho man who, owing to the
defects of a hasty Improvlslon, was left.

When our difficulties are compared
with those of a country such as France,
which has for long and In the quiet
times of peaco perfected the. machinery
of national service, where every man
knows the call which may be made upon
him and approximately vhen it will have
to be met, it is to the undoing credit of
our country that they havo been over-
come with so little friction and with
such general good will.

But the process of overcoming these
difficulties is, as Sir Auckland Geddes
has just explained, a very slow business
The Intention Is that 7 per cent of the
older men shall be posted to the army
this year, but now wo are Informed, at
the end of June, that lessthan one-thir- d

of 1 per cent has actuary been
We also know that after these older
men have been posted they nre used by
the military authorities to replace oung-e- r

men combed out of the auxiliary
services behind the front so as to release
them for the fighting line.

This also must obviously take time.
When our methods are so cumbrous

unavoidably cumbrous It Is obvious
that we have to look, as I have repeated-
ly said, a long way ahead. We did not
look far enough ahead and therefore,
as the prime minister has just said, the
"emergency Is a serious one; It Is an
overwhelming one." The Germans have
brought over more and more men from
nussla, and the Allies have not had a
corresponding number of fresh reserves
ready to place In the field. We have
had heavy'Iosses and men have not been
ready In sufficient numbers to make
them good.

That this Is So is clear from what the
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London Paper's Tribute
to "Fighting America"

London, June 29. Another trib-
ute to "fighting; America" was paid
by tha Express today In the follow-
ing editorial:

"As the Allied troops face tho
next German assault they hear tho
vibrant voices of young America In
every city and village In the United
States, as on the troopships in At.
lantlc ports of France and England:
'We are coming, O, our brothers,
many millions strong,' and as our
war-wo- rn soldiers listen they know
that victory will be theirs."

Prime Minister has told us about the
help which America Is gtnlng. The
Americans are coming and, as we have
been Informed, are coming In numbers
which exceed all expectations. With gen
erosity and sinking all feelings of na
tional amour propre, America is allow-
ing her troops to be brlgaged with our
divisions. She Is, In fact, tiding us over
for a time till our new manpower legis
lation can become effective.

But the Prime Minister .has told us
that a definite bargain has been made
with America. We are pledged to re-

lease the soldiers whom Amerl act Blend-
ing us to fill our depicted divisions as
soon as we can find and train men to
take their places. In this matter, our
national honor Is at stake. America
wants her sons to form new divisions
and to Increase the strength of her army
In France under General Pershing's com-
mand

America Is certainly no less anxious
now to place a great and homogeneous
army In the field ready to take Its part
In winning victory for the Allied cause
than we were In 1515 to place In France
armies of a size worthy of the power and
resources of our empire. It Is a national
duty to see that America Is not kept
watting.

FIRST WOMAN FINED

AS HOARDER OF FOOD

Mrs. I. Malis's $50 Payment
and Proceeds of Sale Go

To Red Cross

Mrs. I. Malls, 313 South street. Is
the first to feel the Government's cru-
sade against alleged food hoarders In
this city.

She was fined $50 and her foodstuffs
390 pounds of granulated sugar, fifty

pounds of loaf sugar and 150 pounds of
flour were confiscated by the food ad-
ministration and disposed of.

The fine paid by Mrs Ma'ls will go
to the American Ked Cross. She paid
It, according to food administration of-
ficials, rather than have her case re-
viewed1 by the Federal Grand Jurj. The
proceeds of sale of the foodstuffs,
amounting to tabout $50, also went to
the Red Cross.

C. J. Hepburn, chief counsel for the
food administration. Imposed the fine
after the woman Is said to have made
a confession that she, fearing a short-
age of sugar and flour, "had put away
tha supplies for a rainy day." The
foodstuys were found hidden In the cel-
lar of the Malls home. It was stated.

Food administration officials point out
that the hoarding of food Is now a crim-
inal offense, punishable under the food
contract act. Every effort Is bejng made
to warn those who are ignorant of the
law, the officials, say, by calling at-
tention to the fact that the saving of
sugar, flour, meats and fats Is essen-
tial to the winning of the war.

TWO OPERA SINGERS WED

Mmc. Pauline Donalda and
Mischa Leon Are Married

Special Cable Dispatch
rarln, June 20 rubllc announcement

has been made of the marriage of the
Canadian operatic singer. Mine. Pauline
Donalda, to Mischa Ieon, tenor of the
Monte Carlo Opera, which took place In
Paris on June 11. Mme. Donalda Is
now prima donna at Covcnt Garden.
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TANNID WAHD
In "THE lELLOW TICKET"

r 82D AND THOMPSON STS.
fKTKJLwLXJ MATINEE DAILY

RITA JOLIVKT
In "LEBT WE FORdET"

ABPAniA CHESTNUT Bflow 10TH
i6 a. M. to 11:15 M

8ESSUE HAYAKAWA
In ' THE WAY"

DI 1 ICQIDr. BROAD STREET and51UE,t)lrL AVE.
CHARLES RAY

In HIS OWN HOME TOWN"
MAIN ST.. MANAYUNK

HlVlrrvtlOD MATINEE DAILY
X. BUSHMAN

In "CYCI.ONB H1QOIN3"

C A AIll V THEATRE 1SU Market St.
0 M, to Mldnlsht.

LOUISE GI.AUM
In "BHACKI.KD '

FA1RMOUNT 2ttthM4atASDyAV- -

VIRGINIA PEARSON
In "THE FIREBRAND"

ftATLJ CT THEATRE Below Spruce
JO MATINEE DALY

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
In "THE MYSTERIOUS CLIENT"

"I BOTH AND MARKETIj1AJ.de MATINEES, 2 AND t P. M.
7 0 P. M.

"MY FOUR
IN GERMANY"

GREAT NORTHERN "&?&FANNIE WARD
In "THE YELLOW TICKET'

A I 60TH t WALNUT STS.ilVlrr.ruLj Mt 2130. es. tso.
BESSIE

In THE CUP"

CAnCR 18T & LANCASTER AVE.L,CUl'l-.- r. Mtlne Dally
STUART BLACKTON
Presents "MIS3INO"

BELMONT 05D 'AVE TrJSKT,
Montagu in "Vengeance"

CEDAR WTK CEDAn

MARY P1CKFORD in Hss"

M,""t Bt- - ty80"1
Setsue Hayakawa ' '"l'a'w"
CHARLES RAY '
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POLAND CONTROL

SOLD TO TEUTONS

Secret Pact Shows the
Treachery of Bolshevists

and Kaiser's Baseness

TO FOMENT ANARCHISM

Agreement Gave Germany the
Entire Right tto Form

Polish Policy

Special Cable to Evening Ledger
CopvrioM, lttt, bv New York Timet Co.

London, June 29. The Tlmea'a Milan'
correspondent says:
" "TheNatloh'8"Volce, of CracowITrTlTa
Issue of June 18, publishes the text of
a secret convention concluded at Brast-Lltov- sk

between the Bolshevikl ;and the
Germans The scandalous document
shows on one hand, the treachery of the
Bolshevlkl. and on the other the base-
ness of the Germans, who, for their own
ends, did not hesitate to foment anar-
chist propaganda; In the countries they
occupied,

The follow Ing Is the substance of, tho
provisions of the treaty:

First. The Polish policy shall be
conducted bv Germany.

Second The Russian Government
pledges Itself not to Interfere In ques-
tions relating to the organization of
Poland

Third. The Council of Commission
ers of the Russian people has the rlghtt
to remain In touch with the demo-
cratic and revolutionary clubs existing
In sending there agitators
whose names are on the lists of the
German Information bureau at Pet-rogr-

and Warsaw,
Fourth. The dispatch of agitators

to Germany and Austria shall be
superintended by the Council of .Com-
missioners

Fifth The Council of Commission-
ers shal exercise strict vigilance over
Polish national groups In order to
prevent their enlistment In the ter-
ritorial army tn Russia.

Sixth. Russia shall consider a
violation of the frontiers of Lithuania
and the Ukraine by Polish troops as a
declaration of war on Germany ana

and Russia shall aid (n crush-
ing such armies.

Seventh. The council must prevent
Russian citizens from Investing their
own or French, English, or American
capital In any Industrial undertaking
In Poland.

Hlghth The council pledges Itself
to recognize the eventful new state or
things created by Germany and Aus-
tria In Poland, and to defend It
against the former allies of Russia.

FLOODS RUIN NORWAY CROPS

Overflowing of River It Na-

tional Calamity
Cepurljnt, if It. bv New York Times Co.
Copenhagen. June 20 A great flood

In the Gula River, has caused
over a wide range The Aften-poste- u

says that Itils a national calamity.
Crops have been destyode amount-

ing to many millions. Through all the
valles of the river fine fields have been
flooded and many thousands of acres
devastated

The poor crop prospects of Norway
are thus made worse

Hollanders to Shape Parade Plans
A meeting for American citizens who

were born In Holland wfll be held In
the auditorium of the Settlement Music
School, 41S Queen street. South Phila-
delphia, tomorrow afternoon at 3: DO

o'clock. The purposo of this meeting
Is organize for the parade which Is
to be held on July 4. All Hollanders
aro Invited.

v To Repeat Patriotic Film
"Wake Up. America 1" a patriotic film

shown at Point Breeze Park a few weeks
ago under tha auspices of the
International Shipbuilding Corporation
to speed up work on ships. Is to be re-
peated theri this evnlng a' the request
of many shlpworkers.
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Wallace Reid ' "Tiw..

F I RPR TV BROAD & COLUMBIA AV.LlDH,rl I Matinee Dally
VIOLA DANA

In "THE ONLY ROAD"

333 MARKET .TjyS JffiffiE
UNA CAVALIBHI

In "LOVE'S CONQUEST"

MODEL 23 SOUTH ST. Orchestra.
Continuous 1 to II,

R. A. WALSH'S
"WOSIAN AND THE LAW"

PAI APF 1!1 MARKET STREET
jo A. MJ to 11.15 P.M.

NORMA TALMADdE
In "DE LUXE ANNIE"

PRiNIfTQQ 118 MARKET STREETrilIVC3i3 8:30 A.M. to 11 .15 P.M.
PAULINE STARK

In "THE MAN WHO WOKE UP"

RCP.PWT MARKET ST. Below 17THXEAjCrN 1 a. M. to 11 P. M.
WALLsCE REID

In "THE PIREJ-L- OF PRANCE"

RIAI TO OERMANTOWN AVE.IMnLi 1 J AT TULPEHOCKEN 8T,
"TARZAN OF APES"

DIVOT I 8ID AND SANSOM STS.rUVIil MATINEE DAILY
TOM MIX

In "ACE HIOK"

RI IRV MARKET ST. BELOW TTH
10 a. M. to ll;15 P. M.

CHARLES RAY
In "HIS OWN HOME TOWN''

QAVOV 1J11 MARKET STREET3nVUI ,g a. M. TO MIDNIGHT
GLADYS BROCKWELL r

In "THE SCARLET ROAD"

FV MARKET ABOVE 1STHOlrtnLLI 11:15A.M. to H :15 P.M.
MA DOE KENNEDY

in 'THE FAIR PRETENDER"

VICTORIA MARKET ST. AB. StA
V 1 VJrU u M. to 11 ;15 P. M.

MME NAZIMOVA'
la "TOYS OF PATE"

FRANKFORD V" tttSV"- -

"MI9SINIP." A Romance of Love ana
War.

II 1MRO FRONT 8T. OIRARD AVE.
J UIY1DU jumbo Junction on Frsnkfora "

'THE GUILTY WIFE"
Th Woman In .the, Wb7' No.. 9

KNICKERBOCKER ""Eh
WM. S. HART ta --selfish

YATK"

The Stanley Booking Corporation
THE following theatres obtain their pictures through tha Booking
1 Corporation, which Is a guarantee of early showing.' of the finest produc-

tions All pictures reviewed before exhibition Ask the theatre in your
locality obtaining pictures through the STANLEY Booking Corporation.
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